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Step behind the hotel room doors of The Chatsfield, London for five
fabulous novellas full of style, sensation... and scandal!REVENGE
IN ROOM 426 by Lilian DarcyJournalist Rory Jones is playing a

dangerous game with movie star Noah Black - her pretend seduction
feels a little too real! Suddenly the world's best laid plan for revenge

might just be the one thing standing in the way of Rory's
happiness...STRANGERS IN THE SAUNA by Caitlin

CrewsAbandoned by her ex and stranded without her clothes in
London's most opulent hotel, Jenny Harding is ready to swear off
men. But after an impulsive encounter with gorgeous stranger Brad
Tsoukatos, the temptation to give in to one wild night is outrageously

irresistible!THE BODYGUARD IN HER ROOM by Sophie
PembrokeActress Bethany Lord is hiding from a storm of scandal

that could ruin everything she's worked for. Little does she know that



the biggest threat to her isn't the press outside The Chatsfield, it's her
shocking attraction to the man sent to protect her!DOCTOR AT THE
CHATSFIELD by Carol MarinelliWhen bored receptionist Natasha
has to play emergency midwife in the Chatsfield lobby, it is is

exhilarating - as is meeting the man behind the sexy phone voice, Dr
Joshua Mason. Maybe the good doctor is just what Natasha's been
looking for all along? THE SECRET IN ROOM 823 by Dani

CollinsOne night a month, conservative Lady Hamilton-Smyth is
wicked Gwen. With sinfully hot Hayes - real name unknown! - and
her case of naughty toys, it is the only time she feels free. But when
the case goes missing in The Chatsfield, Gwen's reputation is at

stake. Now, there's only one man who can help her.
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